
Quick Start Guide

PERFORM-VG
Ultra-Simple Mic-Stand-Mount Vocal and
Acoustic Guitar Processor for Solo and Duo Performers

You will need

! Mute mixer when connecting

“SET” FLASHES WHEN COMPLETE

Tone adds dynamic EQ, compression, de-essing, 

and gating to your voice.

Press and hold the TONE button, then adjust 

the amount of pitch correction with the 

control knob.

Anti-Feedback helps to eliminate squealing 

from your speakers using EQ and auto 

level control.

Engage the BodyRez eff ect to greatly improve 

the sound of your guitar’s pickup. 

Press the MIX button to adjust the balance of 

vocal and guitar signals sent to the MIC OUT 

jack. Press and hold the MIX button to enter 

talkback mode to bypass FX and access the 

guitar tuner.

Note: Connecting a cable to the THRU 

jack removes the guitar signal from the 

MIC OUT jack.
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Tap in time with your music to set the

 tempo for Echo.

If you have a condenser mic, you’ll need to turn 

on +48V (press+hold) for it to work. 

Hold an eff ect button to enter edit mode.

Turn the control knob. The eff ect volume 

increases as the LED segments light up.

After the eff ect level reaches its maximum, the 

LED ring resets and changes the style (sound) 

of the eff ect. The LED color also changes for 

each style.

AUX level is set by the sending device.

You can use the optional Switch 3/6 to change 

presets if your hands are busy.

Place the mic behind your main speakers to 

prevent feedback.

Visit tc-helicon.com to download 

the full manual.
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LIMITED WARRANTY
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